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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 10, 1947
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Leaders Expect
House To
Act

.0n tnt• L,,,I, of 1,a31 investiga[Tess rushed plans to double check Li
Hickenlooper said, indicathe security of America's atom tions
ti
are that no unauthorized perbomb secrets today in the wake of sons, other than the sergear2ts, saw
a startling disclosure that vital the documents.. He said "no effsaes,
data had been removed from the tive breach of security" occurred. of
Los Alamos, N. M. atomic plant
Rep. James E. Van Linda R., Pa
by two soldiers in March of 1946.
a member of Hickenlooper's cornThe
justice
department
also mittee, told a reporter the stolen
swung into action. It announced data comprised photographic negaits intention to prosecute the two tives of secret machinery. He said
sergeants who reportedly took the the negatives were subsequently
documents as "souvenirs" and kept left unguarded in a Chicago phathem for a full year before they tographic shop operated by one of
the sergeants.
were recovered by the FBI.
VanAlthaugh
The justice department declined zandt said the Los Alamos incident
to identify thg two soldiers .or cite was the only security breach yet
the stattie - under which If would reported, he ueged more stringent
E. H. Higgins. Hopkinsville drugprosecute. It said the question of safeguarding measures.
gist and operator of the Higgins
legal proceedings still was under
Boat Dock near Eggner's
Ferry
study.
bridge on Kentucky Lake, was serChairman Bourke B. Hickeniously 'burned yesterday afternoon
leaner, R., Ia.. of the joint Con_%:(hea a boat exploded and burned
-gressional atomic committee said
• - —
he believed the incident had not
The Coldwater softball team an- t the dock. Dr. Hugh Houston, Murray phyexposed vital,secrets to "unauthor- nounced today that it had released
his Robert Hoke 'as manager. Hoke sician, today said that Higgins was
cizoedmnirre.,
-.bout-Slue ellact.-back-less.
sonp
s.anneel
Butiohera sa
ulaiTa
d iI statedalhat
could-- not mike
security staff to bolster its "watch- scheduled games because of busi- and arms and that he was "burned
dog" role over atomic research.'
ness interferences and thought it badly." Higgins was brought to
Murray infrnediately after the acIn asking Congress for more best to give up the position.
cident and was given emergency
money for his committee's work,
Jack 'Hargrove, catcher, was imtreatment by Dr. Houston
Hickenlooper referred
y ptica
mediately named the new manager
T. 0. Taylor, Murray youth who
to national and international der- ..ino ureter his direction
Coldwater was at
the dock at the time of the
velopments of "vital importance" • pulled the
greatest upset of the sea'said the. accident took
Within the past - 10 days.
mo aa his team downed Murray explosion.
place at about 3:20 p.m. The boat.
The theft of the Los Alamos doe. itanufactaring Company
8-2. Cold- which
Taylor said was a cruiser
uments brought some demands tor! wale, has
a record of one win and
approximately 40 feet in length.
doing away with the civilian atomic tow
/osiers at present.
was tied to The dock and had'just
energy commission and turning its
ant Murray Manufacturing soft- been aefueled, reports said. When
duties over to military control.
But Hickenlooper told the Senate ball team announced that it had an attempt was _made to start the
that the. theft occurred while the signed Harold Inman, outfielder. boat's engine, the explosion reatomic project was in control of Inman played his first game against sulted. Taylor said. The fire broke
out immediately after the explosthe Army's Manhattan engineering Coldwater and collected two hits.
Hafford Sills of the Stovemakers ion rocked the boat causing the
district, headed by Maj. Gen. Leswas released to make room for In- craft to sink in approximately 20
lie R. Groves.
man. Sills was a utility player.
minutes, a witness said.
The theft was discovered by the
One other unidentified man was
Federal atomic commission shortreported to be in the boat.
ly after taking over from the Army,
Higgins was returned to HopHickenlooper said. and FBI-Comkinsville late yesterday afternoon
mission teamwork located the two
Eugene Carter, July 13
by a J. H. Churchill ambulance.
men and restored tha documents to
Mrs. Lester Keller, July 13
goverrinient _custody.
41ane Davin Turner July 14
.

Washington, July 9 (UP)- The
Senate late today approved
by
voice vote President Truman's plan
to unify the armed forces into a
single department of national Serunty.
The bill. a "must" on the legisThe Western Dark Fired Tobac: terday. In submitting his, report.
lative calendar for this session of
co Growers' Aasociatfort• ltaadted-Reitine revealed- flat the associaCongress, has not gone beyond the
25,389,900 pounds of dark fired to- tion handled 87 per cent of the 28,drafting stage in the House. But
baceo during the 1946 season. Presi- 099.040 pounds produoed Ma the asleaders hoped the Senate action
dent Boone Hill, Benton... Route 6, sociation area.
would speed it to a final vote soon.
told the association's directors at a
Senate approval came after sevThe dark fired leaf association
How to use pressure saucepans and other pieces of
meeting held here in Murray yes- lists a membership of 10,500 groweral days of debate.
equipment
studied
are
by home economics students atThe measure provides for a "secers in the Kentucky counties of
retary of national security- who tending the University of Kentucky College-hT Agricul_
Calloway: 'Graves. - Marshall, Mcwould have jurisdiction over single ture and Home Economics. From left to right: Miss Anne
Cracken. Ballard, Carlisle, HickLove
departments of Army, Navy and Biggerstaff, Lexington, who _plans to do
man and Fulton and the Tennessee
demonstrat
ion
-tlir..---He--wettidwor wi a Utility company upon graduation in August.;
rank, but the heads of the three
Henry.
Mrs. Pauline Hill, Taunton, Mass., will do advanced study,
separate departments would not.
The association made advances
A. L. "Chick" Love, Kuttawa,
while Miss Frances Wilhoyte, Prospect, will teach at LaHowever. 'they could appeal any
candidate for the state senate from on 17,018.409 pounds of tobacco,
Grange,
and
Mrs.
Betty
Main,
Falmouth,
will
teach
at
decisions afftecting their operations
greatest advance ,poundage in the
the. Third Senatorial District...told past 16
Falmouth.
directly to the president.
years, at an average of
the Ledger and Times today that ;21.64.
Forrestal May Cra. Post
he will withdraw from the sace.
The repora declared that a loan
.
_President Truman put the legisobtained
from Combaton on an urgent basis and has
Love's withdrawal would leave hiell been
asked repeatedly for its passage. It
George E. Overbey, Murray attor- modity Creait Corporation for advances, prizing and handling costs
would mean revolutionary changes
ney, as the only candidate for the for the 1946
crop in the amount of
in the nation's national
defense
Lexington
Fourteen students
le.gtalatave post representing the $4.500.000, covering Type 23 (dark
setup, based on lessons learned
from Calloway county ate among
counties' of Calloway. Crittenden, fired) and Type 35 'air cured one
during World War II.
the University of Kentucky's resucker).
Secretary of the Navy Forrestal
Trigg, Caldwell and, Lyon.
cord-smashing summer enrollment
has been mentioned most prominOfficers Named
Love
3,879.
according
of
said that in :h.:, event Govto a report
ently as the likely choice for the
Officers of the association be.
ernor Willie calls the „legislature
released this week by University
new post His selection would help
to Frankfort in special session he aides Hilriure E. E. Shanktin, Dresofficials
stop Nava fears that the unificaFuneral services will be conwould not have an opportunity to den, Tenn.. first vice president: S.
Although the student body is ducted this afternoon
tion would put greater emphasis
C. Huddlestan. Whitlock, Tenn..
at 2 o'clock
properly
conduct his campaign •
predominantl
made
y
up of Ken- for Mrs. Angie Ryan Wilkins, 89.
on the Army.
second vice president: L. L. Veale,
prior
to
the
Democratic
primary
tuckians representing every coun- who died at her home near
The Senate rejected by
Murray, general manager. and 3oe
Lynn
voice
August 2.
geographical Grove early yesterday afternoon.
vote an amendment by Senator ty in the state, a
E. Pace. Murray, secretary-treasRobertson. R. 'Wyo. which would breakdown reveals that students The services will be conducted by
urer. The board of directors inhave" given the "secretary of na- continue to enroll at U.K. from the Rev C A Riggs and the Rev.
cludes these officers and Lawson
widely-separated
points
within
the
tional security" .control over any
Elmer Motheral. Bell City, at the
Alexander, Mayfield, Route 1: Paul
civilian agencies created in con- nation and beyond the continental Lynn Grove Methodist church.
Paschall. _Murray. Route 2; W..$jlimits
United
the
States.
of
Four
Mrs Wilkins had been a memnection with .the merger.
Dunaway, Paducah, Route 1;limaar
Chairman Gurney. R.. S. D, of hundred eighty-five out-of-state en- ber of the Lynn Grove ghurch for
Hendon Murray. Route 5: J. A.
foreign
students'
rollees
and
13
are 65 years. She died following an
A Murray Training School Fu- Maxey. Dresden, Tenn.; Crate Boyd,
armed services committee claimed
ture Faimers of America team took Boaz, Route 2; Charles E. Wright.
this would have "taken the heart attending summer school this year illness of approximately six months
Announcement was made today third place in the dairy
Leading the state enrolln*nt are and-death was attributed tosompliout" of Ole_ bill. by weakening the
Fulton, Route I; H. A. Hicks, Clinjuagin
of-the-- opening
- theOiT competirlon at the West Kentucky ton. and L. 9i. Glisson, Lovelaceayette.
and Friiik1Tri -cations(
military adiaistration.
Company
at
the
corner
Washington.
of
Second
July
counties
10
respective
(U
-Fair
totals
with
of
Pa- vision in the miners' contract auin Paducah yesterday.
. After tharaefeat. Rabertson, who
She is survived by three daughvine.
Members of the Training School
had spark-plugged the opposition. 861,231. and 89.
ters, Mrs: Berne Frisby, county. Chairman Fred A. Hartley. Jr., of thorizing a check-off of wages for and Main streets. The business
The 25.389.900 pounds of Type
will
be
managed
by
House
the
Robert
Labor committee, said union ,initiation fees and assessEther- judging team are Joe Miller, Ralph
Veteran students comprise 67 per Mrs. Jessie Cummings. Detroit. and
abandaned further attempts to
23 handled t advances, barn door
ton
cent of the summer enrollment Mrs. Epsie Bouland, Washington, today the soft coal miners' new ments.' The Taft-Hartley Act, he
Morris and Alfred Lassiter. Future and loose
amend it.
floor) brought a price
Etherton said, at the opening tei- Farmer teams made .a clean
The Senate also rejected. 52 to with a total of 2.591. Re-entering D. C.: three sons. DeWitt Wilkins, wage contract "looks like collusion said, permits a check-off only in
sweep of $5.648.03087 for an average of
day, that the station will attempt of all honors in the event.
19. an amendment by Senator Mc- students totaling 1.700 and 161 new Calvert City, Route I. Dr. S. R. between the operators and the the payment of union dues.
$22.25. Thu president's report also
union to force small companies out
Winner of the judging contest showed
Penalties for violation of this to "bring highest quality gas and
Carthy. R . Wis. which
would students round out the summer Wilkins, Sulphur Springs, Tex..
that the total handlings of
oil
to
Murray
of
at
business."
the
lowest
price
student
was
body.
section,
the
Chesley
he
FFA
pointed
team
have barred any changes whatsaWilkins. Lynn Grove. and
out. include
from Cayce. A Type 35 a ibacco
was 2.980,997
possible."
The
'stationwill
Understand_
_
be
71.
open
_
that
Studenta
miners
the,
-from
Callowayteam
fines
county
from Central High School of pounds for
up to $10,000 and imprison- ever etr- the present functions of
one stepson. Dr. J-. $554.590.54 at an averbetween
6
a.m.
cotald
and
10
have
gotten
p.m.
daily.
twice
as
much ment up to one year. The punishClinton received second place.
Greenville. Tex.: two sisters, Mess
Nate Marine Corps and naval avia- include:
age of $18.60. All of the tobaccos
Jean Crawford. Robert Fulton, Nanny Ryan and Mrs. Lebert Orr. if they had asked for it," the ate: ment cauld be levied against the
tion.
on which advances were made will
He clan...riled that many high mili- Robert Hendon, Garnett H. Jones, both ell Hickory, and a large num- Jersey Republican said. '"It looks operators only-not against the
be prized by the and of this month
to me like a clear case of the big miners.
,
tary leaders, including
General George Jones. Murray: Keys Keel, ber of grandchildren.
and will amount to approximately
The contract sets up working
Pallbearers will be Dewey How- fellows getting tgoether against the
Carl A. Spaatt..commander of the Alma; Robert Kelly, Lynn Grove;
11.000 hogsheads. it was reported.
Lassiter, James
conditions thath are "all but proRedden, ard. Budl Bean, Robert Kelso, John little fellows."
Army Air Forces, had advocated James
The aasociation has sold 179 hogs,
Hartley's statement was made to hibitive to the smaller operators,••
virtual abolition of the Marines. Paul Robbins, Murray: Will Steely. Kelso. William Caldwell and Laney
heads.
reporters after he said in a House Hartley said. He predicted tha'
But Senator Lodge. R ,
Mass.. Hazel; Mark Tatty, Lynn Grove: Morris.
Hill said that all loose for opespeech
that
operators
who
Moulton
signed
Thomas
"many of them will be driven t
and Fred 'Wells,
Burial will' be in the family
pointed out that the safeguards alrators in the district entered into
the agreement may face fines and the wall."
cemetery near Lynn Grove.
ready written were satisfactory to Murray.
a contract with the association to
jail sentences under the recently"The big fellows don't care aboia
Marine Commandant General A. A
(offer, all members' tobacco for sale.
enacted Taft-Hartley labor law.
the increased cost of production,"
Sheriff Wendell Patterson today Hugh Gingles. D., sheriff.
Vandegrift
Offices were Maintained at each
That would leave most of the soft he said. "They can just pass it pn announced the names of officers
Confined to Security
N.,Brinkley: Mrs. Noble Fuqua. of the
markets to make settlements
coal industry open to prosecution to the public because they are elected to serve during the AugGurney said emphatically that
D. clerk; Mrs. Hal Hurt. B. judge: with the 'members.
Four thousand
since virtually all operators have selling so much they will make ust 2 Democratic primary in Calthe bill would not permit the seW. J. Moires. D.,.judge: Henry new marketing
agreements were
now agreed to John L. Lewis' de- money anyway."
loway county.
curity secretary. to feansfer
the
Riley, R.. sheriff.
accepted during 1946.
mands for a $13.05 basic daily wage
Meanwhile, Lewis insisted that
Officers elected were:
.- functions of naval aviation to the
9. Brinkley: Lorene Wilson. D.
and other concessions. Southern the holdout coal companies sign
In comparing the association's
S. W Murray: Bertha Jones. D.. clerk: Lois Marine. R., judge;
Army nor allow him to do away
Susie
operators followed northern and the same national contract as other clerk; Mrs Greg Miller. R,
with the Marine Corps' amphibious
judge; Wilsota D.. judge; Vera Cotham. velum.. during the prewar years
Western mine owners into the fold operatora.
4 1931-49), the war years 41941-45)
Ti) get
around the Quitman Lamb, D. judge; W. A.
ft irces.
sheriff.
yesterday. foreshadowing an early union shop clause, some of the .Starks. R,oiaeriff.
and rue post war year, 1946. Hill
"The Senate accepted only One
RN.N.
Washington. July 10- (UPI-Sesi. administration forces to support the
Winnie
('rouse.
R.
resumption of full-scale production. .holdouts reportedly may keep their
N. W. Murray: J. W. Clark, B. clerk: Mrs. Connie Sims. D.. judge:' revealed the following figures on
amendment-a minor change sug- Alben W. Barkley, 13, Ky., said Lucas bill:
The sagging ot athe southerners mines idle until August 22. On clerk.; We. MarrSkagg.,
.
gested by Senator Taft, R. Ohio It after a cainference with President -I. It 'was considered to answer
D. judge; William Er Watson. N., judge: Har- Type 23:
Taft-Hartley law W. L. Coleman, H. judgeaMrs. Roy lie Williams. D.. sheriff.
would prevent the proposed na- Truman today that the chief ex- the objection's voiced by Mr. Tru- left only about 35.000 of the na- that date the
The association handled ah avertional security - council from con- ecutive will veto the new Repub- man's veto message that the Re- tion's 400.000 soft coal miners out makes it an unfair labor practice Farmer. D. sheriff.
•
S. Swann: Bert Taylor. D.. clerk age of 5.6 million. pounds during
on strike. They are in Iowa. Colo- for a union to force employers into
N E Murray: Estellea.McDougal, Macon
the prewar years for an ;average
sidering matters of national policy lican income tax reduction bill.
Erwin, R.. judgepublican bill failed to give aderado,
Washington
Mexiand
New
signing a union shop agreement- D., clerk John Riley. R., judge: Dunn. D.
outside the realm of national sequate relief for lower bracketitaxjudge; Otis E. Erwin. R. of $8.28; during the war years one
co.
such as Lewis"-without first poll- Will Emerson, D., judge; Huron sheriff.
curitya_
million paund average yearly vol.
Washington, July 10 (UP17-Sen- payers_
Hartley said one clear violation ing workers on whether They want Redden, R. sheriff.
Harris Grua% Stanley Roberts, ume at an averalgte-priae of $141.5.5.
ate Democrats were organizing to2. It would give Democrats a
of the uew labor law Was a pro- such an arrangement.
S E. Murray: Estelle Houston, D, clerk; Otte Erwin. R..
In the one postwar year of the
day for a light to rewrite the Re- chance to vote far a tau reduction
judge:
D. clerk; John S. Ahart. R.. judge: Charlie Stone. D., judge; _E. E. association's business. the Volum-e
publican ihcome tax reduction bill bill even though they lost their
Mrs. Ava Barber. D, judge; Lillie Smith., R. sheriff.
swelled to 17 million pounds and
on the floor of the Senate. They fight and in the end opposed-The
Redden. B. sheriff.
Lynn Grove! Mrs. _BIM Swarm, al-121..64 average price was reached
had virtually ho tame of success.
Republican bill.
W. Muraay: Mrs. Marvin Whit- D., clerk: Will Cooper. B."judge; by the dark fired type.
With the Sedate scheduled to beSupporterggf the Republican bill
nell R., clerk; Marelle Kingins. D.. Clover Lockhart. D.. judge;
Of all types. the association's_
3. W.
Henry Buckner, member of the gin, debate qo the bill al noon. the still felt assured of only 60 Se .
judge; Nell Outland, R . • judge: Cooper H. sheriff.
handling of 87 per cent Of the 1946
Vliffrie3( fire department. was bad- foil Democratic membership Was ate votes. It appeared likely that 1948 Rvpublkaii presidential nom- liar, Mr Ti
inn in ft equent mean Mrs. Aubrey Farmer, D.. sheriff.
Alma: Mrs. Stoic Cooper, 'Da total production was a decided inly burned today as a result of his called into a party confetenee 90 63 would bp' needed to override ination, began his current "non- platform appearances.
.0 4ire; crease aver the 75 per Cent
South Concord: Thema Kline. clerk: Thales Graham. R., j
handled
another Presidential veto.
efforts to prevent a fire from minutes earlier.
political" western trip.
Washington. July 10 (1.1t.)- R. clerk; Roy Maria D.. judge: Os- Joe Burkeen,
Democratic
D.,
spokesmen
denied
judge;
Tom
Hurt, during -the war and the 42 per cent
spreading in the
Negro comIf Mr. Truman agrees to make Some of President Trumata's po- car Kline, R., judge;
handled in the prewar years.
Rooseaelt R. sheriff.
munity on Spruce street. The fire, that they had been given any sigthe swing, chances are that an at- litical advisers are advocating an Buchanan, D..
Association advances were made
sheriff.
Dexter: Grace Curd, D., clerk;
which destroyed one Negro dwel- -nal from the White House as to
tempt would be made to attach early start on the' 1948 Campaign.
S. W. Coneord: C. R. Stubble- Mrs. Lois Ernstberger.
on 17.018,409 pounds of Type 23 at
what Mr. Truman would do with
R., judge;
ling and damaged
some sort (11 non-political label to
two
others,
Mr. Truman has before him a field. D. clerk; R. B. Allbritten, R., Jesse
Culver. D., judge; John an average of $21 64._ Last year adbroke out at
approximately '11 a new tax bill. Nevertheless, they
the journey. The last President,. plan submitted
by
Democratic judge: Loyd ' Lawson, D., judge; Baker, R.. sheriff.
vances were made on 17327 pounds.
made it clear that they expected a
o'clock this morning.
Rossevelt called such pre-caMpaign party leaders for an extended per- Dewey Coleman,
The highest poundage on which adR sheriff.
Jackson:
Mary
Edmonds,
U.
When at became evident that one veto of the Republican bill.
junkets "inspection'
trips" during sonal appearance trip through. the
North Concord: Clarence Falwell, clerk: Parker Harrell,
vanees were made prior to 1946 was
Hence rEost of the Senate DemoMrs. M. E. M. Hall, faculty ad- which he extolled New Deal
R., Mgt::
dwelling was doomed. the departpoli- central part of the cotintry: It R., clerk; E. M. McCuiston, D.,
in 1934.
Ckiude Cunningham, D., 'judge; the 12.103.279 mark
ment attempted to prevent the tire crats were expected to line up be. viser to Alpha Chi chapter Of Sig- cies id public appearances at dam would begin in Chicago
on Labor judge; Hobert Elliott, R., judge; Gearge Marine,
Highest advance aveaagt. was $31.25
R., sheriff.
from destroying two nearby houses hind a substitute bill by Demo- ma Sigma Sigma at Murray State sites and irrigation projects.
,Day with a major address. at the 0. D. Kimbro, D., Aerial
-• Fair: Mrs. Herman Clanton. B. in 1945.
which had become Minted. It was cratic Whip Scott W. Lucas of Ill- College, will play an active part in
The idea behind "the plan is to huge Soldier Field.
ahafth 1,iberty: Myrtie
clerk; Carman Parks, D. judge:
then that Buckner was burned He inois. It would raise personal ex- the celebration of Tri Sikma's Gold- have as many people passible see
Then the President would make D. clerk; Cletus Shelton. R.. judge;
• TEMPERATURE AND
Coleman Arnett, R., judge: Eufaula OFFICIAL
suffered burns on his right arm, emption from $500 to $650 and re- en Jubilee convention at Colonial the President in person before the a leisurely train
trip down through Eulia Goodwin. D., judge; a H. Orr.,
RAINFALL FOR CALLOWAY
duce surtax rates by four points. Williamsburg • July 13-18, ushering 1948
D., sheriff.
rack and face.
campaign actually begins. It the middle west, possibly into the Cook, R.. sheriff.
COUNTY
I The Republican bill would cut in the 50th year since the found- is based on what
Providence: Jake Perry. R.. clerk:
appeared to be a southwest a's he was urged to do
South Liberty: Herman Futrell. Mrs.
•
Charlie
Stubblefield,
MURRAY SOFTBALL LEAGUE taxes from 30 per cent for persons ing of the sorority at Farmville. Va. foregone conclusion that Mr. Tru- 'do yestertlay.by Texas Democrats.
D..
D. clerk; Bert Garland, R. judge; judge;
'earning less than $1.000 in taxable
Mrs. Hall has painted a picture of man would be a
Hardie Miller. R, fudge;
Data includes maximum and
SCHEDULE
candidate for reMr. Truman has not made up Lubie Hale, D! judge: Ed Wilson.
I income to 105 per cent for those the sorority's _national president, election.
Nina Cratg, D. Sheriff.
minimum
temperature
and
his mind, but if the plan is adopted, H. sheriff.
Tonight'
with a taxable income of more Mable' Lee Walton, for the group,
E Hazel: 011ie Mayer, LP. clerk:
rainfall for the past 18 hours
Proponents of the trip Gel that a definite answer will have to be
Ordwal Hall vs. Independents
Faxon: Carrie Brandon. R, clerk; H. E.
than $302.400. Except for making and at present serves in the ca- the President
Brandon.
R.. judge: Houston
as of 12 noon today:
makes a better im- forthcoming soon.
Murray Breds Vs. Hazel
Mrs. Rubin Morris. D. judge; Car- Miller.
the effective date next January -al pacity -of art chairman. '
D., judge: Lon White. •Raa
pression on a live, visual_ audience
Temperature
The plans for Mr. Truman's trip ,ter Brandon, R., judge; Dona MorFriday
instead of last July 1,' it was idensheriff.
Signia §agrna Sigma, national ed- thata. a radio audience.
•
,-es Maximum
If the were -mit up to the White House ris, D.. sheriff.
80,
(Games scheduled June 23)
tical with the bill Mr. Truman ve- ucation sorority, is the first Greek trip
W. Hazel: Mrs. Claude Anderson,
Minimum
is scheduled definitely, it will several weeks age, long before
52
Kirksey: Mrs. Barber Edward
Murray Mfg. vs. Independents
'
s, U. clerk; J. Riley Miller. R.. judge:
toed last,monthaa
Ritter organization_lo.meet in con- be
.made entirely by train_ to give Gov. Thomas E. Dewey ad New Ft.,
RainfIll
clerk; Charlie Pierce, D. judge: Roy Brandon,
Coklavattar vs. Hare4
reasons Were suggested. for ventian at historical Williamsburg. station crowds a
D., judge; Jim Ersan,
Present readingchance to see and York, sa leatiling &intender for the Monice McCallun,
000 in.
R., judge; Mrs. R., sheriff.
Rainafll for month
0.57 id.

Higgins Is Burned
In Explosion At
Kentucky Lake Dock

Hoke Is Released
By Coldwater Team

14 Calloway County Students Are
Among 3,879 Enrolled At University

deMrs

Services Are Today
At Lynn Grove For
Mrs. Angie Wilkins'

en•

President Hill's Report To Group
Here Shows Co-op Has 10,500 Members

1

To Withdraw

Fro

I

• Happy Birthday!

, \a

Hartley Scores New Union Contracts
As Collusion Against Small Companies

Training School - Is
Winner In Dairy
Martin OH Company Judging-At Fair
Has Opening Today

Officers For Democratic
August Primary Named

•

Senate Democrats Ready
GOP Tax Bill Opposition

Murray
•
• Fireman Is
Injured At Spruce
Street Fire _Today

Truman's Political Advisers Advocate
-Pre-Election 'Non-Political' Tour

Mrs. Hall Is Active
At Sorority Meet
In Williamsburg
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PAGE TWO

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

-

been in one of the options iprocess:
Ia photography or general PhotograPUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
phy
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Further information and aisplicaTimes-Herald, October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January 17, 1942
BY Q. D. WILSON
•
lion forms may be obtained from
A revival at the New.Hope MethW PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
The U. S. Civil Service Commis- the Commission's Local Secretary, odist Church will begin Sunday
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
Kentacky wheat growers will be
sion today announced examinations Van. Valentine. located at P. 0., evening, July 13. at 7:45, the Rev.
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray, Pty. offered loans on their 1947 crops
C. A. Riggs said today.
for filling Messenger and Photog- Murray.
Weekly Edition Thursday
at 90 per cent of parity and in adrapher positions in Washington, D.
The Rev. H. E. Trevathan, pasditioe they will be offered • purs
C.. and nearby Maryland and VirFor the first time, Carroll county tor of the First Methodist Church,
'Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission as
chase
agreements
under
which
the
•
ginia.
Second Class Matter
farmers :ire filling silos with grass Parsons, Tenn., will be the visiting
A weekly feature prepared by members of The Calloway County
-may elect to deliver then wheat
Persons appointed from the rites- and :alfalfa.
minister. Services Will be held at
Farm Leaders organisation and dedicated to better farming
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Ely Carrier in Murray. per week 20: per to the CoMmodity Credit Corporasenger examination will receive a
month. 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50, else- tion after the maturity datt: of the
2:30 'p.m. and 7:45 p.m. throughout
salary of $1.690 a year. No experiwhere pm.
Your friends like to know who the week.Rev.higirs said. The publoans. M D. Roysaa State Direcence .is necessary tri qualify, but you visit and who you have for lic is invited to attend these ser•
Providing
Adequate
Livestock
Water
Supply
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO. 903 Sterick tar of The, Production and Marketall competitors must pass a -writ- visitors. •We'll tell them. Phone vices.
hIemphis, Tenn.: Z50 Park Ave.. New York: 307 N. Michigan MS Administr:Ition. announced toten test.. Sample questions are The Ledger and. Times,_ 55.
R, It. K. Kelley. County soils Assistant
Ave.,'Cliicago: 80 Boylston St.. Boston.
clIkv.
available. Messenger positions are
- ------Only wheat gradmg . No, 3 Dr.} .•
Regardless of how much pasture and grain the fur_ restricted by law to Persons enbetter. or N.. 4 or No ,5 because offiner provides for his livestock, he has not -completed' the titled to aeteran preference so long
NATIONAL E DITO RI A
test v.e4 .1! only. will be eligible .
SSOCIATION
. job until provisions are made, for an adequate 'supply of as such persons are available. Apfor loan or purchase under the I goo(1 water
plications for this examination will
'available to any field which is to be pastured.
be accepted until July 29. 1947 from
. program. Royse said.
On
many
Calloway
adequate
County
an
farms in
THE KENTUCKY PRIES!
, ASSOCIATION
Loan nites for the 1947 vr•heet! persons not entitled to veteran
.
_
•
's
- Ill)ply ot water is the limiting factor in the production of preference. however, such persons
We reserve the right to reject any Advernsinga•Letters to the Editor crop 'w ill nta be determined finally 'livestock.
Springs, small streams and shallow wells which will be considered for appointment
of Public Voice Items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst until a later date• . RoYsc Pointed
.Fratc7nity in Action"'
out. but interim loan rates based on I provide ample water is wet seasons, cannot be depended only when preferend eligibles are
of our readers.
an estimated parity price of s2.001 upon for water during a dry or even a normal season. Farm not available.
Thursday Afternoon. July 10, 1947
per bushel will be established. Un- !reservoirs or ponds properly located, built and maintained,
Persons appointed from the new
der this plan the interim rate on are satisfactory sources of water for livestock and are Ire- photographer examination will reo. I red winter wheat at the
ceive salaries ranging from $2,158
quently the most econciMical that can be provided.
Kentucky Road
Louisville terminal Market would
The principal thought to keep in mind when planning to $.397 a year. No written test is
be $2.07. Any' loans made on an
The t.L,1.7-C.h from Frankfort yesterday stating this.
or pond is whether the area draining into it required. In order to qualify, ap•s
i nterim basis will be adjusted when a reservoir
plicants must have
A special invitation is being extended to
state ranks _ninth in highway contracts awarded, and pro- final rates are announced.
will furnishenough water. The area that drains into the or a combination had experience.
of experience and
jects under constructionfor the post-war period. indicates
Beth loans and purchase agree- reservoir should equal five acres for each acre foot ca- training, in photographic work. For
"Young America," July 1 to August 15, to share
our highway authorities are conscious of the importance merit,. will be offered
growers pacity (an acre foot is the amount of water required to positions paying $2.644 and above.
with more than 40,000 present juvenile memqincigh Di'.-ember 31. 1947.. Royse Z•over an acre one foot deep) in order that We normal part of -the experience must have
of etuting-otir roads in good. condition.
bers
the protection and character-building
- ---,IlighWa'Y construction-4-n Ketittwkr.--a-s-wvil -as-in -15th-z`r-,
'
,044, --boons
-- -------- ---•"It ittionfe.'"$--- APF44 r,if 'rfait doriug-the -wintei .a-mt-spi ing Tway- till it beforestates. ran •behind during the war when it was impossible. 30. 1948. or earlier on demand.
activities
that Woodcraft offers America's
.
slimmer.
Blackie "very tough".
Under the purc hase agreement. a
to get critical materials and manpower and the states that
Once it is determined that the drainage area is sufSchoolboy Rowe of the Phillies,
youths.
to deliver any
make the greatest progrs now in road building .will_lie !"nn.`!: .rn-1-uy el.e.c(I
" a top-flight pitcher himself as well
r
to be built. A
it remains to plan the size of resevoir
his" w- heat to fit
ed o antit‘; ot '
Most as highway travel in_ 'Pecli
ns which w ill benefit M
Let the local Woodmen representative explain how your
the tine's
the corporation during a 60-day narrow draw between two hills makes an ideal site for a as a long ball hitter of note, con7es
..
son, aged from birth to 15 years, nearest birthday, can
creases.
.
period felloWing the maturity date _reservoir, especially when the land immediately above the up with the highest accolade for
,
start now to build financial security with safe, sound
It tosts the state and federal government more.to of the lean. or he may elect to de- dam is comparatively level. since the maximum storage the Cincinnati tosser.
Woodmen life insurance protection, and also (from age
build roads now than over before. and probably More tharr-lic-er n,,nerrKe- ljurellase 15rItt'-' capacity:WAY be -obtained with a minimum -yardage- of- _Lid _rather not .p.tch against
8 to 161 enjoy the social and fraternal benefits offered
it will a few years hence,. but _it has been our experience will be the same as the correspond- earth in the dam. The exact size of the reservoir is usually him," Schoolie said. "You can pitch
a shutout and still not be certain
him by Boys of Woodcraft.
that it doesn't ;ilwzos pay to put off getting something we mg loan delivery rate
determined first by the amount of water needed at this of, winn4."
4
lie*d ..44 h t•i&ier 1•44.;,
it
thrticular lace and second.. by the amount of
s w
ack him up.
In -a high price era. such as the one though which
tv te
armer esires to spent .
Blackwell currently is the leading
we alt- now passing, there are usually compensations for
Cost figures Show that in-makt_cases it is cheaper for winner in the majors with 14 wins
abnormally- -high prices. In the as. of public works one_
thVfarrner tohire_.cOMmercial eqttipment.Auch as a bull- against (ply two defeats-12 of
compensation is the opportunity to borrow money at undozer and scraper 'rather than to attempt to do the job those victories in- a row. He led
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
usually low, interest rates.
- m' team equipment. The rate per hour the majors last year with six shutwith farm tractor''
OUR ASSETS EXCEED $159.000,000
uote_arLasep_mS
(b5Stinini
.1.
0
_1141
.
jhat
of -road
-fturintr the deprelt•ive'clid quite a !fat
•
heal ' -etttriprrrent- -runs -- high, however-the -total
--ttr
.glad to be home again, after cost for the job is always the controlling factor and in performance this season as he ..11building, as Well as other construction, through the medready has five, one of them a nospendine' f.'AV days in the hosium ot W.P.A.. an agency set up for the primary purpose
n ractically,all cases the figures show that the farmer gets hit, no run effort. -Leading the
pital.
everyone
was
very
•
Although
T. C. COLLIE, District Representative
of giving employort•nt. to .peopie. We found this a very
equipment.
league in strikeouts, he also has
..
there just isn't place the job done cheaper with this type of
,Weet to me
'Phones: Office 49; Home 980-J
satisfacttiry way of ,giving folks jobs, but it wasn't so
Considerable effort is being made by the ,Calloway pitched a two-hitter. a three-hit•
like home.
Mtirray, Ky.
.economical.for the lit-Older bac'ause one requirement was
Agricultural Leaders Group to assist farmers over ter and a- pair of four-hitters.
•
County
.
a
Si' ' many were home (Or the
Unimpressivt•9
that no modern machinery be used to take part of the
never get the county in planning and constructing ponds-or resersure
Ell
Fourth
that
Fin
7.11) low after
wrk away from men. So the ria
their names. but it made .me very Yoirs for adequabe hvestock water supply. Anyone desirall, -despite the low hourly wage scale.
happy indeed ,to have all snine' ing information or assistanee-_either on planning a reser,
When building costs finally go down- we believe Ken- h+,me with me.- Pet Dean Lassiter voir or securing equipment to do the job should see the
early of Camp LeJepne. N. C.. is stifl vocational agriculture teacher in their community or contucky will have secured enough benefits through
pro- visitIng us. but Me and Mrs. Mil, Met the County Agent's Office.
construction of highways to make the in estment
•an Laositer of Detroit have re:
•• fitabie.
rtome.
turned .
Quincy Adams is home with his
father. Mr. Albert Adams. ..nd we
unednerscit;:ncin.t
eta Qinuo
inmcy
t
By Oscar Fraley
•
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anUnited Press Sports Writer
American League players. 24 to
mart hospital and will enroll, in
New York. July 10 . 11 P --Some Blackwell's pitching ability BoudOthman
•
By Frederick
school somewhere. He holds the
rem .a keen baseball observer as
a .7.. ea, best previous Purple Heart and ioso a medal and American Leaguers were cheapen- well as
United Press staff ( orrespondent • .
more
of the-Cleveland
3ear of 1929 Th.- car- •.,ceatian for bravery beyord the mg their all-star game triumph to- Indians. said:
efpitching
deprecating
the
by
-y
duty
••••i At:es!
m.
of
bound
Ewell miicirsett. the thin --Ai-reirt-iiew Bliickwell 1: as g‘e '
..1 I r
Mrs F..^k We.' is quite ill at/ orts
A .• • T E..•
man tif_the Cincinnati Reds who is a pitcher ..as _Bobby Feller.:.'
MurrThy I under;Thfirt-stor Tg
The Best Market in West Kentucky
railed by fellow National_ Leaguers speed is terrific. he ha, a deadly
• ne hame .4 her sister
and
-a
spectacular
side
arm
curve
•is
business.
best
in
the
the
AIJDREY W. SIMMONS, owner
The H, ea comma at Mt Pl. sant
Sever .1 of the winners asserted sinker.re
a-••5 • Very 5UCer•-ful one
•.
t
you
most
remember,
Boudr..au.
of
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:1/0 O'CLOCK
• erri of t• . a ere ...1 reader's pre,ert who had that they didn't think too highryone
simply happens to be Feller•s boss.
been away many years Rev W W the Crosley Field flamingo.
lie .1 ...red
Move over into the National
1.1•1M1.
kn. w .4 any tire Heel. y delesered a very spiritual claiming that while he had a gooct League. where the hitters look at
message and I'm sure the dinner fast ball his breaking stuff was un•
Blackwell all season. and the praise
_;SALES REPORT FOR JULY 8,
•_ F. • -t• 7
11 • N
- ,rd aftermor singing was good. That provides a salivary reaction reaches
2-3.75
it
unanimous crescendo.
:tufty
newerer
I
was
forced
to'
leave
on
• ,aci C ant.:. ate.: C. ...)7 •
,those who rate BlackSime
22.75
No. 1 Veals
Total head sold
961
akin to eating sour grapes when yon
.eraet
t
,,f
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o••
1-tetter
•
r
-consider that only Joe- Tarnagiae well the best in a league hang noted,
20.10
No: 2 Vents
•
Tower 57...1 *.• -c-h.rie. Kemp. and C. D. Sued--; was able to boast of a base
tot
its
emphasis
on
superlative
hit off
Lase retu: rid to Miehritar after
Good -Quality Fat Steers 22.00- 2:1.70
his j,ers.
pitching are- Hank Greenberg. a
Throwouts
5.25- 17.1k)
spetiehi.i .: few days with home Blackwell in the three innings Ewd re
nemesis during his ..long
pitching
plot
of
ell
a
hetd
down
the
center
•I • - .
falkr at'd frierd•
1/UM- 21.50
Grass Fat Steers
.
years in the rival American
Mr .,nd Mr, Iiiiil Stay ard chil- real estate for the senior circuit- League: Dixie Walker, Stan Musial,
Beeves
17.50- 22.70)
Baby
and the Bronx Bomber wasn't one
w•a•hara, rn- dren of Roc kfird. Ill . are visiting.
p frees.
Starr Hack. 'Willard Marshall and
side
sneerers.
of
the
MT
and
Mrs
W
S.
Murdock
Mrs
24.65
to 250 pounds
Fat Cows
12.00- 15.00
and orralar steel a r.aiucto
Buddy Kerr. There are some fairSc,', vii]l be oanernbered as May
Off the all-star fecord .there isn't ly able clouters In that list.
Canners and Cutters
4.60- 11.50
De la; Muidock. Also visiting the any reason to think that Blackwell
•
Country Claughte. the guy
' I NItioto-ks I ,st week were Mrs Roy won't be in line some day for beat thethe American League in last
Bulls
9.00- 16.011
MI:ler Den -in Mr aad Mrs. Joe the hall if fame. He faced oily 10
All farmers :and stockmen ple5se bring )our
ra. , Ed s.....;,. chic ,g . Mi-,. Otis %Vil- men in three innings, fanned four year's world series, calls Blackwell
oorl
stock to market hefore I 00 unlock.
51.00-154.0(1
,Milk Cows, per head
the toughest pitcher in baseball
a, a
a.. ,1 Kak ir aril hlra Ea/a Mill- -such ;feared batters as Ted Wil- and teammate Marty Marion of the
4r
5
Y.
N1-W
, r • f it • Glove
liams, Lou Boudreau. Joe Gordon Cards, a timely clutch man. labels
7' flt•-•::.
NIr
N , , Di( k hi:040, both bones and George Kell--and held the
• :r..5 .h
,• • •
...kir. while mowing her Americans scoreless '
.01
•
• A!. ..': a
,
.k
I -- utely• hope she
If that is • "unimpreioivea, then
-a. teat-m.1 altrfle O.K.
baSeball Could do with a few- more a
'W: take. "ur neighbors for grant- such failurue
•
E.:,
.1.4.53, araii 'We really reed them and
. AtT•
Prince Hal Newhouser, one of
The Ledger and Times is author1 th• : we reilly topreceite them So the American Leae,ues top aces, ized to announce the following
- • d mars. have ,..ry it ,t, to •,.e.r. me with couldn't *do any better .if us well. 'candidates subject to the action of
i ft. to te ia a • ,• I rri really Newhouser opposed Blackwell in the Democratic Primary, Saturday.
'.•
seed af in,- ka i ef n..ighbor 1 the first three innings and 1..• De- 'August 2, 1947:
% ,. to,e• ..i!.d I heieby resolve troit strikeout artist WWI' rwly able
State Representative
forge'
to tan a pair of Natienal Leaguers
Charlie L. Lassiter
.
. r1a..
a
Oiyt 1 - - he also gave up a hit
•
-- Happily. there-was a dee-id, dif' ?nit
State Senator
LEE WORK CAPS
LEE MATCHED SUITS
iii 1.1
onii.e..ai -rmrsioi the
'George F Overbey
•-s tna
"
-•he' trio ni will
1
LEE LACED BACK PANTS
- sore
tast .0•0. 7.".• '0
opt kelt
1
• e
Lir
Ily LEE COVERALLS
LEE OVERALLS
Treat, •s- steel 'Madera" ionr•-eint- 1 Senator George Ed Overhei
.•
• si
a.s :09 c
sa'e- ii,, ¶ ,e1).1J11, ti
WOLVERINE SHOES
is assured. (Chick Love withdraws - it's no flyI,- srt-r
Gr'roy
ing saucers:.
k• • l• ).• ar.per• .•.• itr,' the alio, 1ara
DRESS STRAW HATS REDUCED
!..•. •,---r ',. he eabble g .1 t. !
Well, why not expect a clear field for another
1") 0'... ... 1,.. ..t•,
that i anoa
I
i
A third prec•uition among six
veteran of three and one-half years for Representa••
Af
,Tpr,;')..IJC.U.
At '1
1
PHooEY! ME iERE)
TOO
simple health rules that should
FLY OVERALLS
SPORT HATS
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Valentine Releases
New.Civil Service
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'Revival Will Start
At New Hope Church
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An Invitation to

"YOUNG AMERICA"

Conscious

WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society

rotemus
ala=ver

Kodak Films Finished
at LOVE'S STUDIO

Today's Sports Parade

Steel Expert Throws Wet Blanket On
Othinan's Scheme-To Make Quick Kill

Murray Live Stock Company

1

Hogs
-1so

I

Announcement

eJefft-eys

Polluted Waters May
Harbor-Virus of Polio
be observed during the polio
epidemic season is to avoid
swimming in polluted uaters.
the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis cautions,
through Alt. loeal chapter.
While'proot of direct infectioll by this means is lacking,
the National Foundation points
out th.it research financed by
March of Dimes lunds indo

N O SW•11N
FM1 'h

thal t.' 1`,..,,i , p,,i'ittle .r.. ,,a r.r a
1,' (1,,i,i,, .it- orders
.The nre-ai• . • ,A' ,I f• it our ,1,-,-.1
,11,
r,r):01,,,-• 'A ''IA .•. . lo.f 11- j, I., .
'
3`,55. : -id
11. told mc 'In
d f.t..e ci,,r I", end. t- ftt-

1
I

tive from Calloway. He is deserving and capable.
Charles Lassiter is well known, having received a
good vote-in-the last county election for Circuit

SPORT SHIRTS

Court Clerk.

1
i

BOYS SPORT SHIRTS

If he is not Ayaminated for Representative the
voters will not be appreciative of the sacrifice he
made for democracy.

BOYS COCA COLA SHIRTS
BOYS AND MENS T-SHIRTS

Waterfield seems to be gaining fast in the-State
which gives us in Calloway renewed spirit to get
primary
a
out the greatest vote ever polled in
election.

cates that the rirus causing
polo., is often found in sewage.
('onsequentlY. tsberever sewage mar. find its war into waters
used for swimming, sir+ wafers should he aVatde.8. To be sure',
consult rout Meal Health Department.
Take no chances and don't swim in waters known to be

BALL BAND TENNIS SHOES
Shop Where Quality Is First

T. 0. TURNE!Z

polluted.

.550111.1..5.

1

Prices Reasonable
•

her IC

•
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Kentucky Veterans Eligible For Dental
Treatment Should Apply Through VA

1947

-t
urch

Kentucky veterans who were
charged less than two years ago
and believe their dental disabilities
occurred during service were advised today to apply immediately
for treatment through the Veterans Administration.

e MethSunday
he Rev.

-ination to have developed during a
veteran's period of service or within one year after discharge. In
order to show that his dental disorder was incurred in service, or
developed during the one-year presumptive period, a veteran should
apply for examination and treatment as soon as possible after the
ment as soo nas possible after the
condition is noted, VA officials
two years have expired, must be
adjudicated on the basis of official
records from the Various branches
of military service.

VA officials explained that dental examination and treatment is
part of the "home town" program
which allows veterans with serviceconneeted dental conditions to receive treatment from dentists and
physicians of their own choice
when VA medical facilities are not
feasibly available.
Dental conditions which are regarded as servlee-connected are
Applications from veterans with
those which :ire shown by exam- six months or more war-time ac-

in. pasChurch,
visiting
held at
oughout
'Ile pubse seri

ANNOUNCING
BUS SERVICE
Beginning Saturday, July 12
4 — RIDE TOKENS — 25c

A new circular of the University
of Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home ECOROfilieS- tattled 'Sep.
tic Tanks for Dwelings," says the
extent to which rural wells, cisterns and springs are contaminated
is appalling.

— OR —
ONE FARE — 10c
Busses will operate on a 30-minute schedule
From 6:45 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. Daily
Bushes will travel the following route which will
as the College Addition route.

be known

Busses will leave the corner of main and First Street,
traveling vi est on Main to 16th Street, thence north on 16th to
Chestnut Street. thence east on Chestnut to 15th Street, thence
south on 15th to Main Street, returning east on Main to First
street.
MAiii street

1441)S 4191

• First Street

T

t'bestnut
Atlases a ill leave First Street and Main going to College
Addition on the HOUR and HALF HOUR.
Busses 'Ain leave 16th and Chestnut. returning down town,
15 minutes and 45 minutes after each Hour.

Get Your Pocket Schedules from Drivers
WE SOLICIT YOUR COMMENTS AT ALL TIMES
For Clean, Safe, Courteous Service—
RIDE THE BUS
For Information I'hone

Murray Transit Corp.

beryik'gr

:L75
9.75
0.10
7.10

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
and sons visited her mother, Mrs.
Parker. at Hazel Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Alton and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lamb and
daughter of Missouri are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lamb and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Lunnie Clark visited Mr. and Mrs. Nalor Clayton
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Tollie Clayton was riding his
mule from work Monday and it
threw him off and injured his arm,
shoulder and his neck.
Little Sarah Marie -Ferguson of
New Concord community is visiting Mr. and Mrs:' Chien Bury and
Eluis this week.
Mrs. Napolian Parker and children of Hazel and Mrs. Alvin
Lamb and daughter of Missouri
visited Mrs. Wilbup Clayton arid
sons
J. D. Morris, who is now attending college oit Knoxville, spent
the weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Morris and girls.
—Brownie

UK Department Says
Half Of State Water
Samples Are 'Unfit'

FOR THE CITY OF MURRAY

your
can
)und
age
ered

Softball League Summary

imonday.

A NEW and FREQUENT

to
are
emtag
a's

Buchanan News

Of 2,787 samples of water from
these sources analyzed by the Public Service Laboratories at the Agricultural Experiment Station last
year, more than half were unfit for
drinking.
As a solution for this menace to
health, the circular gives plans and
specifications for building- septic
tank disposal system. Copies of the
circular may be had free at offices
of county agents and home demonstration agents, or by writing to the
college at Lexington.
tive duty will be accepted for dental examination at VA expense or
until two years from treatment will
be authorized for those conditions
determined to be service-connected.
Officials emphasized that authorization for examination and treatment first must be obtained from
the VA. No reimbursement will
be made for unaughorized examinations or treatment.
Due to limited facilities and the
large number of applications VA
already has on hand, veterans may
expect several months delay before receiving approval for examinations.
Veterans may make application
at any VA Contact Office where a
list is available of the more than
450 Kentucky_dentists particiPatioa !!1 01, program.

74efikv 7`ar

BIG-CAR QUALITY

Boo
College Veterans
Murray Manufacturing
Murray Breds
Murray Independents
Ordway Hall
Coldwater
Hazel

your

You'll lik• that

Sig -Car

porfor mance

You'll like that Big-Car styling!
You'll like the long, low lines of the new Chevrolet. You'll like
the look of massiveness and sturdiness. That big, beautiful
Unisteel body is by Fisher, you know-the only Body by Fisher
in the low-enc....field!

You'll find it fun to drive a new
Chevrolet. There's power and pep
to Spare in thexmly Valve-in-Head
Engine that powers a popularpriced car. And Chevrolet's quiet,
comfortable, road-hugging way of
going is SO restful —so relaxing!

THIS-you'll level
But your greatest thrill will
when you find out
that Chevrolet is the lowestpriced line in its field ...
and the line that costs leas
for gas, oil and upkeep.
Chevrolet's the one car that
gives you Big-Car Quality
at Lowest.Cost I

come
%Lea

you'll like these Sig-Car fearer's!
Chevrolet's-packed with features that
give you Big-Car comfort and safety.
Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes, for
example, with exclusive design features
for safer, surer stops. Unitized KneeAction, for instance, that adds stability
and ease of steering, as well as riding

You'll like our
service, tool
—for the way it keeps
your car at its best
all the year round.
Drive in soon—and
regularly.

comfort.

CHEVROLET
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple Street

Phone 97

Murray, Ky.

Lost

5
4
4
3
1
1
0

Batting
Murray Breds
Murray Independents
College Veterans
Murray Manufacturing
Coldwater
Hazel
Ordway Hall

Percentage

0
1
2
3
4

1 000
.800
667
.500
200
.200
.000

4

AB

K

H

Ave.

184
193
145
146
140
105
127

51
45
34
31
24
12
11

57
56
37
31
28
18
21

.309
.290
.255
.212
.200
.171
.165

Team Fielding

PO

A

E

Ave.

Murray Manufacturing
Murray Independents
Murray Breds
College Veterans
Coldwater
Hazel
Ordway Hall

105
123
126
105
102
84
99

51
41
41
20
31
31
42

16
19.
21
18
20
15
27

906
896
.888
.874
.869
.851
.839

Statistics compiled by Capt. Don

Brumbaugh.

last week. He formerly lived in
Calloway and during many years
has through the Ledger and Times,
recorded
many historical facts
about Calloway and some of the
older citizens and other interesting
information about Kentucky.
Mr. Claud Underwood of Crossland was returned to the clinic
Monday.
His sister Mrs. Artie
Brandon, is ill at her home in Murray-- - -Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ellis and John
and Mary Faith were recent visittors with . relatives.
Mrs. I F.
oran, Murray, and
Mrs. Dennis Boyd and Mrs. Ermine
Hayes are Mr. Ellis' sisters.
Mr. Dumas Stark, who last week
underwent an operation ,is reported as doing fairly.

Army Lists Fliers
Lost In Sea Crash

Bro. John L.. Parker preached.
then :folks were not ready to go
home, .so Bro. Dildy spoke, then
Bro. Sawyer faom Murray almost
raised the roof with the kind of
sermon he is always capable of plus
the kind the simple, country gathering inspired.

West Palm Beach, Fla.. July 7
Arrny disclosed last
night that the director of operations at the Bermuda base command and his executive officer
were aboard'a C-54 transport plane
presumed lost at seat off the Atlantic Seaboard with four other army
fliers.
The two officers were Maj. Ralph
B. Ward, of Concord, N. C. base
director who was piloting the plane
and Maj. Clyde R. Inman, of Boise,
Ia., the co-pilot.
Other members of the crew were:
Maj. John R. Sands. Jr., navigator. Jacksonville. Fla.
S-Sgt. Fred E. Fricks, aerial engineer. Chattanooga. Tenn.

S.ruest--0.-Fay,radio- operator, New Orleans.
S-Sgt Andred S. Bagocus, assistant aerial engineer, Townsend,
Wis.
Search planes found additional
wreckage, supposedly from the illfated ship. Sunday. It was floating in the Atlantic about 60 miles
north of the point where plane
parts and equipment were found
earlier. The general area was about
225 miles off the Daytona Beach,
Fla., coast.

One paper last week was a nice
fat one like our weekly paper used
to be. I like to read that kind.
We're sorry to report that Mrs
James Kindred had to go back 'to
Nashville to the hospital again.
We hear that Mr. Gray Dunn
has had to go to Nashville for treatment, too, and just when they
were enjoying having the children
home from Detroit.
There certainly has been lots of
visiting done recently, but we're
glad that the Fourth passed without accidents around here. '
Miss Sally and Mrs. Edd Nance
were accompanied home for the
Fourth by Fred Shaw from Chicago, who sang for us a Swedish song
at Sunday School. Othei wvisitors
at Sunday Schl
oo . wer
r. and
Mrs. Robert Fielder..
as Alice
Fielder and a few others. - --Congratulations
to a
former
Conec.rder, Mrs. Pauline Johnson,
the daughter of Mr, Ben Dunn. on
the arrival .of baby Harold Glenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are now
residing in Nashville where Mr
Johnson is manager of the Krispy
Creme Doughnut Shrippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lovins and Mrs.
Tea MeCuiston were guests at our
home Sunday as was Mrs. Lula
Miller Sunday night.
The most enjoyable event of the
month was the dedication Sunday
of
the
Lakeview
Community
Church at Lowell Farmr'es camp.
The new building was filled with
men and women from the various
churches around, and Guy Lovins
and Cordie Rushing ushered in a
goodly number from Poplar Spring
by way of boats.
Bro. Dilday from Wichita Falls,
Tex., led the singing, and such
singing as that mixed congregation
of different denominations from
different churches did! The old
woods resounded with the mysic.
such as had been stilled since old
Blood River Church revivals

—
Blood
River, .alao
donated the it cultivates
sense of humor, it responsibility and
maybe when
matching table in tlis possession to affords mental growth, it helps one teachers
convince the public that
the new church. '
to lose himself in his work till he. they deserve more, they'll get more.
Surely it must be wonderful to has no time for personal worries. Anyway. I'm, not expecting to have
own a church and offer it ti5 the and it.afforda so much enjoyment. a salary to complain of this time
public. Congratulations to Mr. and
The salaries ar6 not as deplor- but maybe I have eliminated some
Mrs. Farmer.
i•I
Chatterbox
sens-, if
A crowd attended services at the
Concord Church of Christ Sunday
and Sunday night.
We enjoyed
hearing the young Rev. Brinn talk
to the church. It is true that the
lives of the members sways the '
public opinion about that church to '
a great extent, and tho we may
have no sins we call big, even in- i
siduous gossipers can turn many
1937 CHEVROLET Standard, 2-door. Nice black
from the church doors.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Lovins—had
paint, new tires.
the Mt. Carmel preachers as dinner
1942 CHEVROLET, 2-door. One-owner car. Clean.
guests Sunday. Carmel revival
starts Wednesday night of this
1935 FORD, 2-door,
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Collier Hayes of
1940 CHEVROLET, 3-4 ton truck.
College Addition stopped at our
corner awhile on the Fourth. So
1936 FORD PICKUP. ,Good condition.
did dozens of others.
The footing is being dug for the
Concord lunch room now, and it
won't be so long till schools will
be beginning.
What if teachers salaries are not
to be
boasted
about. A true
teacher
has
many
advantages
which cannot be evaluated.
Working with youth keeps one
201 MAPLE
TELEPHONE 150
from growing old in spirit, makes
one more charitable in judgment. 4.

USED CARS

in every famous make at Prices to meet
every limitation

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

WILSON

A revival meeting will commence at Pleasant Grove the third
Sunday in July. The Rev. Overall
will.. assist the pastor Rev. A. ..J.
Childers.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gunter
and son A. B. his wife and daughter of Memphis • were weekend
visitors 'with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Erwin—also Dumitur Gunter of
Paducah.
Mrs. Charlie Moore and Mrs. Minerva Orr remain on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis of
Webster county announce the arrival of a daughter last Fri ay.
Both mother and baby are doing
fine.
We feel Calloway county has sustained a great loss in the passing of
Rev
W. HoLsapple of Texas

the

,

•

South Pleasant Grove

New Concord News
4.65
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willtakisms • • •

This is a local Business
Your groan is your local friend. 114
offers the best food in the land, within
easy reach of all local neighborhoods.

rs

Every body came home feeling
they had really been to church—
the old fashioned kind.
Dr. Outland, after learning that
the Lakeview church was using the
first old pulpit used in the Blood !
River Association. and which had
been handed down from Murray to

LAWRENCE

&

1

So is this •••—>
Your bus agent and driver or•
also your local friends. They
-furnish folks their best and least
expensive way to tray& front
here to th• n•ighboring towns
and co,intry-sid•. Th• bus business is truly a LOCAL business,
connecting this community with
ail the rest of the country.

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Ask at your local

bus station about time saving schedules and low fares

Martin Oil Co.
Brings Lower Prices
To Murray, Ky. On Quality Gasoline
MARTIN'S PREMIUM

ETHYL

21

9
10

ALL
TAX
PAID

GUARANTEED TO BE THE FINEST GASOLINE MONEY CAN BUY
MARTIN'S SUPER

201
12c
20c qt.

REGULAR
KEROSENE
MARCO PENN

ALL
TAX
PAID

MARTIN'S SAFETY

ALL
TAX
PAID'

MOTOR OIL, Guaranteed 2,000 Miles
ALL POPULAR BRANDS

igarettes 15c

TAX
TAX
PAID

WITH PURCHASE

MARTIN OIL CO.
Second and Main Streets

Murray, Ky.

4

4
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CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO
GROsBECK's rubberhis peephole in 's/gloved hand snatched the co:
and Jammed it back into the open
the French door, Jeff saw ing.
the doctor
to Lonni, Then he bent over Lonnia han.•
heard him say,"Lift the cylin- "So it is. so it is. Does it hurt?”
Lonni didn't reply at once.
der up onto the table. Place was
staring at the doctor.
the spout next to the neck of -You knew that would hapax :
to mein finger, Herr Doktor
the glass jar here."
As Lonni followed instructions. vou knew and you made me do It!"
The psychiatrist looked nainea
Jeff recognized the "cylinder" as
one of the old zinc drums that he "Why. Lonna bow can you ca•
and Woody had used as containers that! Does your hand hurt?"
"No. I feel flossing. But you
for liquid insecticides. Lonni llftcd
knew. you knew.
" He continit easily.
The doctor had placed a wooden ued to repeat the accusing phrase.
Dr. Grosbeek. .after denying it
cradle on the•enormuus table and
this held the drum. the spout of several times. ignored him He tsent
over
the stump of Lonni's finger
which he fitted into the glass neck
"Look at this. gentlemen — the
of the big bottle He began bindin the puncture 'with cotton wad- cicatrix is as clean as though it
-were an old amputation."
ding and adhesive tape.
After a hasty glance. Bonver
Burthalser am) Bonver watched
intently Some of the remoteness turned away. "It's disgusting," Ii
said.
had faded from Bonver's eyes.
Dr. Grosbeck eyed him. "Di"lime you any idea what this
will do, Dr. Grosbeek?" he asked. gusting? You are losing your sera
"We know nothing but what -UV of proportion. I am afraid. Amaa•
have told us. which is little.enough. ing. marvelous, yes—but disgusting. no!"
However. in a moratnt now.•,
Bonver turned green. He walked
The doctor moved outside Jeff's hastily
into a small lavatory openvisual-orbit- Then reerte.t he metal, lic snap of a cage door being ing off the room and slammed the
door
after
11:m.
opened. fpllawed by a startled proDr. Orosbeck smiled tolerantly.
teste•from Bonver.
"Our friend has
mMr. and Mrs Fleetwood Crouc
ac .
seems. ut he is wrong
hy an
rove are today annouzic• graduated from Murray State
you?"
Durthalser.
Think
of
the
possibili"Really. Mr Bonver. euch sensiea the engagement and approach- 1•.‘ge in May of this year Vs'h
ties
of
this
Why,
compound!
proptivity .of feeling As quite out 'of
ing
m...rri..ge of their daughter college she 'rigs a member of &Laerly controlled, it will perform
place." said Dr. Orosbeck.
painless amputations more cleanly M .xine. to Mr Thomas Jordon Bell ma Sigma Sigma. and Kappa Del:
"But I thought he was your
efficiently
mast
and
than
_
the
an of Dr and Mrs. Charles Bell Pi Miss Crouch was editor •,f tte
pet!"
skilled surgeon's knife. The doctor of Gaisiesy_ille. Fla:
"He has become a nuisance. wile
The double • Csaliesaavistewa Raelaseleeted seaVehr •
104444e--the--world
gives
-thisAfter thB'ei
-e-Detiment. he a make be.
ring ceremony 'a
be. solemnized Who io Ameritan Colleges a: •
..
"He
stopped
abruptly.
a fine specimen for taxidermy."
Auk:u=t 3. at 4.00 Universities.
BurthaLser grunted. "Have you S lay
Dr. Grosbeak moved back to the forgotten. Dr. Grosbeck. that we .• •tie S,:err. Baptist Chinch. Lynn
Mr., Bell is a student in the aer
table. In his arms was the blacie are interested In this discov_ery as
ya •
.nautical engineer departmei • of.
Belgian hare. Satan. With a dex- an in-Strument of war? Thank ot
trous moverdent. the pitchfafrist what some nation would be wiLine
i,f . the Oliver:say af Florida.
thrust the animal through the door to._pay for such a weapon — probat the end of the glass cask. After ably a fabulou' sum'"
P.tcher Lynwood
R' WC
shutting it _firmly. he sealed the
Dr. Grcebeck shrugged. "True.
outline with adhesive.
( of the
and Manager Ben Chapman
my friend, but yoti forget—what
we have hate is,merely a +ankle
Philadelphia Phillies. who were enthe doct rheld a stop We do not have tie formulaikroute to the all-star game here.
".
watch in one Land. With the
Burtlialser- nodded. "True. true.
The Paducah Distiica--"Future suffered slight injuries.
other, he twasted a tap where the You are quite right—we must sezinc drum joIned the glass bottle. cure the formula, But how?"
Homemakers of America weal- tweet , Living;tan and five other. nerSlowly, a thin streamer of blue
Dr. Orosbeek's eyes grew curs B. a• Dock Friday. July sons remained overnight al St
• N
vapor began seeping into the cask. ning. "I have a surprise for you
:
iate-a !rorn 10 Luke's Hospital
It swir.ed into the bottle. envelop- and Mr. Bonver." He turned to the
None of the five was in cal.cal
ing Satan until he was only a dark still-sulking Lonna "Go and tell
4
c‘indition.
Warred bump.
Frederick we are ready-."
.
•
Then, quite suddenly. he wasn't
With his long arms swineina like
The switch engine was deaaled
•ta h
there at all!
,N,t
a gorilla's. Lonni left the room.
by the collision, but all cube; cars
"Mein Gott!" Burthalser gasiiedr..r•-.,:r ),1
th tr
I.Vmer also gave a startled exon the fire-escape, drew
clamarion.
a" back from the pane of glass.
• B-t
r merely Something scraped across the toot
L!t:c d
.!--a cram': a.• TT:!):y sansfied abrNe his head. Probably a cat. He
.)-t quickly at has had found the
swer now. All
the teP at the Thal he needed o
waa Is. 'wens -I k
-was to- report
to _the__F.13..L.
irn..14 an there -"It briTTOrty-f.ve
ro,i.t
t
in-ist
on seeing the mar
•
i.e said.
M'.: s
Safil ES
15*11(5
F It tr-•
"
-,•‘-re Ls
As ar earned. he glanced downii..
STARRETT - BURNETTE
H1:*.• a.-.:
m ck.cd .it tn. dark square of the
•
I.. t II *I OW 5 ai Cm
7 ,
:
fl•
t
".
r
a'. -.4
"!. •
:
A" "!
,:. • r...::. •
*knit:Ler 1:.•
t ,• t
.1 I tr.
,);., yet he could have swern
: nrt ti..saad it in hi, ascent le
- re kne
n., that
. ...„
,,r there wt. e!
A
B-;•••(.
fest went tesaue:
!!• Tflt,red „ cit to Drape nun N
tae iron railing Ti.
rh,..e-rn•ra). orouahr me eve
a• A :
' .4,
' •!

Mr. and Mrs. William Jeffrey
visited their son, William Thomas,
ovgr the past weekend. He is recuperating from a foot ,operation
Thursday., July 10
in the Kusair Crippled Chrldren's
The regular meeting of the GarHospital at Louisville.
den Departmerit of the Woman's
• •
'
Club will be held at the club house
Mrs. .L. L. Hendricks and sos
at 3 p.m.
Donald . of Memphis spent Idst
weekend with her parents, Mc: and
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
Mrs. E. L. Valentine,

Social Calendar

9
T.

Misses Minnie Jo McCord, Char- ducah July 4 and 5.
lene Allbritten, and Joyce Ogles••
by spent Tuesday in Paducah.
Mr. Sam B. Young has returnecl
to his home in El Paso, Texas, aftet
Miss Joyce Oglesby of Washing- visiting in the home of his brother
ton, D. C., is visiting her parents. Nelse Waggoner, Benton highway
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Payne of This was Mr. Young's first visit
North Sixth street.back to Kentucky since he left
.'•
Mayfield 27 years ago.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Clark of
Detroit are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Noma Dell Jones of Highland
W. E. Clark and family and other Park, Mich., is leaving Thursday
relatives this week. '
after spending a two week vaca•
••
tion with her parents. Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clark and Weldon Lyles, and sisters, Mrs
family visited Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Charles Niamey and Mrs. Harry
Moss in ,Paducah Friday.
Brown, and other relatives.
••
••
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clark attendMr. and Mrs. Peter Heppner art
ed the state convention of Rural vacationing in Detroit
Ls wiet
Letter Carriers Association in Pa- and next.

THROUGH

a

Si
This season fashion believes in being
beautiful as well as cornfortsble ..
and aren't we glad! Smooth, well
moulded lines with plenty of those
ultra feminine trimmings that we
longed for during the war years.
Cool-cool materials that are so gaily
colored from the rainbow!

SI

Ditriet 1H.-1. Will
110141 Meet. At Lake

N

J.

WY.

CAPITOL,
Friday and Saturday

Baseball Plaers
On Train Derailed
At Chicago Station

Buy
On Our
Easy
Lay Away
Plan!

DRESSES

Sunday and Monday

"
$495and$5

Tr.

r: 13 ."

Smart little inexpensive dresses of
Luella crepe, rayon atiantang, linen, rayon sheers, cotton seersucker, cotton sheer and in solid colons or prints. Dainty cap sleeves,
scalloped front, capclet collars,
straw belt, peg pockete, embroidery trims and in one or two piece
styles for 9 to 15, 12 to 20 and
38 to 44.

DRESSES
• 11luc
• Maize

DRESSES

•iLitui

• awl
•preen

Have You Tried BOONE'S
Economical, Gentle, Hospital Clean

prints or combinations
in Pastan see,sucker. cotton seersucker, cotton sheers, Jr. Butcher
Linens, Enka sheers, Holly wood
sheers, Shantung and Rembergs
with dozens and dozens of styles in •
one or two pieces. 9 to 15, 12 to

16 pounds [or

S .00

Plus 4 cents for each additional pound .

2it and 38 to 44.

•

CALL US TODAY-FOR'THIS-MOST
LCONOM ICAL LAUNDRY

Crepe and Satin

RETURNED DAMP, or COMPLETELY DRY by
request for a small charge

• ;;;trolght cut
• Tait:wed
• 1),•blr aaaa

Ihis Is a Most Economical Service
CHEAPER than owning and maintaining a.home washer and the cost of soar,
blue and hleai.h.

SLIPS

$895

•for Women in
• Cottons and
• Rayons
%NI re have extra sire. in these better
drcsse., tool Cotton cycle's. rayon, , rerhuckera fine denier crepes, Hemline.
Cynarn and Alpeca crepe... Jr. Butcher
Linens and flembera i, prints, monotones. serollso and solid eolbas of blue,
aqua. greera maize, black and a bite
prints and other illinte in brow,!, blue
or green. 9 to' 15, 12 to 20, 38 to 41 and
46 to 52

$198

Rayon

• .1 djusta b/e
• Ertraa hngth

Good looking slips at this inlet?
Yes, it's almost imbelie‘able, isn't
1t7 But they are In white or tea.
rose - rayon crepe or satin in
straight cut tailored style with
double yoke, adjustable shoulder
strap., pinked seams and with long
length. 32 to 42.

CALL:324 FOR OUR ROUTE MAN

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY

• Inv Misses

S
.
.
1 4 WO

DAMP WASH LAUNDRY

Personal Paragraph,
'

•for Junior..

1,1••;•1 pr:1 tricot 1.nit panties
in ravon. tither a hit,. or traro.r. Brief,.
step-ins, trunks with elastic a aietband
in S-M-L size!.

CLEANERS
•

•

•
1•1

s
•

•

e's

s-
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Notices
NOTICE TO PATRONS OF KIRK
SEY SCHOOL-There will be a
meeting at the school auditorium
Jury 11 at 8:00- p.m. All patrons
interested in the building of a
lunch room are urged to attendRalph White, Prin.
JylOp

pncr art
is week

•

belt drive, on wheels. Throw out
of gear merely by raising handle
-Farmers Tractor and Implement Co., East Main Street. Telephone 33.
Sync

NOTICE-In accordance with Kentucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is nereby given that
a report of Mrs. Hontas (Mrs. Joe)
Boyce, incompetent, settlement of
accounts was on June 23, 1947,
HAVE A FEW NEW POWER filed by L. L. Veale, committee,
and that the same has been apMOWERS-Mow-A-Mat, with
h.p. Clinton motor, 20-inch cut, proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before July 28,
1947, or be forever barred. Witness
my hand this 23rd day of June,
1947. By.
,Lester Nanny, Clerk of
Calloway County Court, Murray,
Ky.
WJI6p
We Buy and Sell

Main Street Motor
Sales

USED CARS

NOTICE-In accordance with Kentucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and4
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of R. .L. Wade, Jr., deJohnnie Valentine has recently
Please phone your local items to
ceased, settlement of accounts was
put down a well.
an June 23, 1947, filed by R. L. The Ledger and Times. Telephone.
Mrs. Jessie Latimore visited with
Wade, Sr_ administrator, and that 55.
the same has been approved by the
Mrs. Oat Grogan Wednesday lifterCalloway County Court and order- WANTED-Carrier boys. Apply at noon.
ed filed to lie over for exceptions. Ledger & Times.
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Barrow visitAny person desiring to file any exed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
seption thereto will do so on or
Odie Morris Wednesday night of
aefore July 28, 1947. or be forever
barred. Witness my hand this 23rd
last week. Mr . and Mrs. Barrow
Jay of June. 1947. By Lester Nanare living in the house with Mr.
ny, County Court Clerk, Calloway FOR RENT - Three unfurnished and Mrs.
Robert Barrow. Floyd's
County, Ky.
WJ161) rooms
and
bath.
Telephone brother is making a crop on Pus455-W.
Jyllc year Route 3.
Judy Brandon, lit*,le daughter
FOR RENT - Three-room unfurof Mr. and Mrs. James Brandon.
nished apartmvnt. South 16th St.
has been sick recently but is very
FOR SALE-9-piece inahogarly din- See Rubin James ,or Telephone
much improved at present.
ing room' suite. Also mahogany 1182-M.
Jyllp
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Darnell have
dinette suite with buffet.. Cash or
Moved to Murray. Mr. Darnell
terms-Riley Furniture and Ap- FOR RENT-2 downstairs rooms.
goes to veterans school in the
pliistfe Co: Phone 587
Jy12 Private entrance. 1202 West Main
Street
lp morning and does .carpenter. work
at the college in the
FOR SALE-Saw mill, pair heavy
-Mrs. Richard Newport is on the
work mules, harness, log Wagon,
sick list.
truck --all in good condition. Also
neighbor's
care<
Your
Mr. Cami _Taylor is at his son's,
400 acres good timberland. Sell
Herman Taylor. at present. •
with mill or without - A. G.
Began to show
Mr. And -Mrs -Dayce Movis and
Smith. 403 South Fourth.
JylOp
Until Rill Dollar
Mn;. Charles M,,ITiS :aid nephew.
Johnnie, were in Paris Wednesday.
FOR SALE- One practically new
Eased his woe.
Mr. and Mri-r. Dunce!
2 1-2 h p. outboard motor. Has
been run less than 10 hours. Will
WIT rrasotrta
a,-.- Wt.at-1C.att.,k7
Electric Co. Phone 1087.
jylOc

For Rent,

For Sale

NOTICE-In accordance with Ken:ucky Statute. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
For Sale This Week
a report of J. G. and Hattie E.
Glasgow, deceased, settlement of
1937 Chevrolet
accounts was on June 23. 1947, filed
by Novelle G -Butterworth. ad1936 Chevrolet
ministratrix, and that same has
oeen approved by the Calloway
Seat Covers for all makes -County Court and 'ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any perand all models son desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on or before
y-Mtrtors- and July 28. 1947, or b-e- forever barred".
Parts for Pontiac
Witness my hand this 23rd day of
June, 1947. By
Lester
Nanny,
and GMC
County Court Clerk, Calloway FOR SALE.- 7-ft. Westinghouse
County. Ky.
WJ 16p electric refrigerator. Used very
• little. See it at 220 S. 12th or call
PONTIAC and GMC
NOTICE--In accordance with Ken- 52".
Jyt0c
TRUCKS
lucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
_s
ir hereby given"
turt FOR SALE-6-room house, full
SEE US FOR TRADE-IN ON report of Mrs. Noma Moffitt, in- basement,
electric water heater,
aimpetent. settlement ut accounts
CAR and TRUCK TIRES
is on June 23. 1947. filed. by G. B. three baths. On lot 100x190. On
Waterfield. committee, and that the North Sixteenth near the College
rSE THE BEST
same has been approved by the campus. Phone 471,-W.
Jy12p
Put GENERAL -TIRES on Calloway County Court and order- SALE-Duncan.
FOR
Phyfe
sofas,
your CARS and TRUCKS ed filed to he over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any ex- and Duncan Phyfe Drop Leaf taception thereto will do so on-or bles. mahogany finish. Cash or
206 East Main
before July 282 1947. or be forever terms-Riley Furniture mid Apbarred. Witness • my hand this 23rd pliance Co.
Jy12c
PHONE 59
day of June. 1947. By Lester Nanny. County Court Clerk. Calloway CLIMAX WINDOW FAN-16-in.
J. 0. Patton
J. B. Watson Counts'. Kv.
WJ16p
blade, 3 speeds. guaranteed one
year. A real . room cooler. Price
$59.95. Reduced to 649.95-Kirk A.
Port &
Jy1 lc

DR. R. D. HOLLOWELL •

FOR SALE-16-ft. outboard motor boat, 16 h.p motor, windshield.
steering wheel. trailer. Priced to
sell-Rubio James. S. 16th. Phone
1182-51.
Jyllp

announces the
opening of lus_office at_

1-our-dimensions
and

Saw

dust -Nance

FOR SALE.
circulating

be 1.‘eil at

GENERAL PRACTICE of MEDICINE

Wednesday

Mrs. Olen Sheridan is not re-

ported .very
time.

much improved at this

Mrs. Bula Flood and son. Letvis,
are in the home of Mr.*and Mrs.
Brent Flood ill. Hopes are !he two
are soon able to return to their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Newport
are the proud parents of a baby
boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Darnell were
honored with a nice household
shower in the. home of Mr. and
Mrs. Odie Morris on July 5. They
received a lot of nice gifts. There
were 51 persons present at the
Shower.
Mra-end •Mrs. D. B. Byars were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fay Miner
ef Union City, Tenn_ Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. August Wilson were
tiring
those attending church at
IL.zel Baptist Church Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Darnell have
moved to 114 South Tutith street.
Bird
RI:Ail

THE

CLASSIFIEDS

Green Creek News

ACROSS

31 - di.l, irt,a
islangi
33-Des ii
34-8east a stomuch
35-And 'Pr
36-Mistake
37 -"Old Man
38-Marsh grass
40-Shooed to seat
411,42-Three-toed
sloths
43 -Studies

1-Hit
4-Marsh birds
9-Croa s cry
12-101gh note
13-85 tiul
lig- Wall.is
15-Act playfully
17-Lumberman's
Warning Cr,
19 -Passage

47-Parts or

4

MOH*
Slim
Rh-Hearing organ
51-Weird
54-One of the Awes
55 -Bashful
56-Attack.
57- Pt,re
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NEED CARRIERS FOR
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• LEDGER & TIMES

LOAN CORPORATION

8

'7

20

DOW N

1-ertmaort

i.1.1

rtioustate

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PUZZ1 I

Crossword Puzzle

EARN THAT EXTRA SPENDING
MONEY!

Look like a million ... feel like a
million. Let our friendly, confidential sericis help you solve your
financial problems. When you need
additional cash, phone or come in.
We can help yilfu.
Open Thursday Afternoons
-

turned to Detroit after visteing
here last weelil
Mrs. Roy "Adams of Detroit is
visiting here.
Misses Era and Vera Miller were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Huston Miller Monday.
All reported a nice time at the
picnic at Miller's Cross Roads on
the 4th.
Myren Culp is very busy with
his pop corn field.
Jack Manning made a business
trip to Murray Monday.
Mrs. Flora Jackson of Flint,
Mich., visited Mr. John and Bob
Alexander last week.-Bull Dog

Well, people are getting their
crops worked out and, we hope. beginning to think of cutting. hay.
The Fourth has come and gone
and so far aa I know there wasn't
anyone in this community had an
accident.
Mrs. Mattie St. John and little
granddaughter. Kay. spent Thursday
with Mrs. Flossie Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tidwell
visited near Kirksey Sunday afternoon, and reported a big rain
in the late afternoon.
Winburn Alton called on Huston Miller Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Herman Tidwell was callThe Livingston Chunty Cooperaed to Fort Henry to _see her daugh- tive Soil Improvement Association
ter and new grandson.
manufactured approximately 3.000
Rudy Alton and famik have re- tons of agricultural lime in May.

23-Animal prised
for fur
25-City in New
Engiand
28-As ay from wind
29-Cart
31-Artinclal
language

Here's that opportunity you've been
looking for

52 55

SM

57

Sb

IL
CY

Foot work

Bros.. New

WERE YOU
SCARED WHEN
YOUR TOOTH

Jyllp

Good sized Allen coal
heater.

:10-galliin

Laundry

water tahk.

Morris

3-Kings homey
4-Riebt of final
decision
5-unit of force
6-Musical note
T-Cleter
8-Former Secretary
otaNar
11-Secret meeting to
promote a plot
10-Monkey
11-Strife
16-Vermln
18-Groan
30-Not so high
21-Captivate
23-Tosses wildly
24-Winged
26-Wipe out
27-Cut hap
315--19cottish plant
33-Piece of furniture
34-Scraps of food
36-Shield
3 -Biblical warrior

39-lalk firm

41-Rabhtta
44-Pootlike part
45--College cheer
46-Yee Note
MI-Sheltered side
48-Drunkard
52-New Er.gland
state iabbr.)
53-8mall ash

By Ernie Bushiniller"

Also stove wood

Concord, kyi

for

and son called at the home of Mr.'

and Mrs. Odie
night.

LOOK BOYS!

LUMBER-QA. poplar, maple and
rra gum. accurately sawed to

107 North Fourth Street

Mason'Lake News

Wanted

hot

WAS
BEN'
PULLED

Can

stove.

Mrs. Charlie Brviaeh's.

1403 W: Main. Phone 673.

Jy12c

IT WAS A

NO
TROUBLE
AT ALL

CINCH -NOTHING
TO

01-1, NO - - NO TROUBLE
AT ALL

FOR SALE Turner saw mill, in
good st-thpe. See D. B. Thomas at
or
Gardner At Oakley'slc
call 873 between 8 and 5. -

and

c..}-5-0.-

DISEASES of CHILDREN
4irls who took
Ballard county
part in contest, at 4-H Club Week
in Lexington were all blue ribbon

.M•••

.1.1.•=r4.•,..Mor•r .••••••=1.1.1.411M..••••••■•••••”.•••••••••••••

"SUMMER TIME IS
VACATION TIME"

ABBIE an' SLATS

BEFORE YOU START
LET US CHECK

1
1

-ERsvsCssriZsaisae/e...4.45%
,

t

$

• Brakes and Adjust

Sue's Secret Alone

NEW5 FROM 5LAT5) I'M NOT
YET.(-51411-1 1)IF YOU'RE
GOING TO
GOING TO THE MOVIE5, THE MOVIES
SUE- I'LL GO WITH
I'VE GOTA

jv!

PATE!

•

• Washing and Potshing

YOUR CAR IS TuNTO M
FOR A HAPPY
Ait.)TORING VACATION'

• Lubrication

WITH WHOM YOVVE ASKER.ME
THAT EVERY Mal-II-DEAR?
AND EVER>, NIGHT I'VE
EVADED ANSWERING
Crenig CAN'T VOI)SEE I'D
RATHER NOT TELL
'YOU? PLEASE
.
DON'T ASK ME
AGAIN!GOOD BYE!

111/7-5 5X/-1A STRAN6E ROMANCE.
I CAN'T TELL -ANYONE-HOW
COULD ANYONE UNDERSTAND NOLL
A &RI. LIKE /NE- COULD FALL
IN LOVE- WITAl A
01.IY LIKE
"CHARLIE7
;e
x

A &UV-WHO DOESN'T WANT ME
AROUND-CAN/LESS ZBR/NG H/I-1
PRESENTS. A &UV WI-i0 OFTEN A5
NOT DOESN'T EVEN TURA/ (IF?
A GUY WHO'S I-IAROC-Y EVER NICE
TO NE, AND YET I'M CRAZY
ABOUT H/M. I JUST CAN'T
HELP MY5E1.F!

SHELL PRODUCTS
PLUS
GOODYEAR TIRES
TUBES
BAXTERIES

•-•

By Raeburn Van Buren

LI'L ABNER

Don't Take Any Wooden Indians

By Al Capp

•114

r.
,

ONE (CHUCKLE.y.' INCREDIBLE
WOODEN INJUN
I THOUGHT
COMIN' UP .r.r
I'D COLLECTED

locLoo,

All Kinds Car Equipment

PLEASE!!

ONE HUNDERD

THEM ALL, LAST
vs/INTER!!

poLLAHs,PLEASE.
,

O• NE HUNDERD DOLLAHS,EF YO'
PLEASE
JUST A MINUTE!!
\.,./ANT Tgo, BREAK THE HEAD
• AND MOuNT IT IN MY
HOBBY ROOM.
THE BODY Or

4-7
.200
. 10.

•
WOODEN
INDIAN IS SO
AMATEURISH.
CARVED ITS

SERVICE 'IS OUR BUSINESS

WORTHLESS!
./
i

Barnes & Orr Service Station
601 MAIN STREET
----

TELEPHONE 409
•MM.

••IM

0
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.ssarre
of NI:. and Mrs Clay
McClure and Mr. and Mrs. Aylon
McClure and ,children.

'fi.eAtucky Bek\e's

1%.

YOU AND YOUR
HOMR

Whil visiting on Hazel oute 2'
Kentucky Belle and husband visited Mrs. Josie Mooney. formerly a
•
door neighbor who joined farms
Back in the
n of Murray for
few short weeks or months.
with the Simmons'. She will soon
after a weekend with relatives and but finally wander back for an old be 73 -but still the same old 'Aunt
time
feed
along
the
banks
of
Mefriends.
JosiC
•
Miss Annie' Calough Creek.
We otso spent Sunday afternooni
Hart, formerly of • How do I Know" Well, used to with Uncle Jeff Stubblefield, Mr.!
be
one
of
them.
•
n;entuckY and
and Mrs. Elmas Mitchell and Mr.
rennessee,
By RACHEL ROWLAND
but
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and • Mrs. Charlie Williams. Very I
Horne Demonstration Agent
• ho has made'.were Friday night guests with sorry to find Mrs—Williams ill andsL
ein h.° Me •in, Mr. Simmons.' brother. Mr. and I confined to her bed. We wish for
',..)earborn. Mich. Mrs. Jerry Simmons and Sunday I her a speedy recovery. Other
Much of the canned food which
ast few r•ght
144,
„and
Oren
for Abe .1.7
Mr,-ssndere
months, is now Mrs Jim Simmons. Kentucky BelleTmons, Mrs. Jessie Simmons. Mrs. becomes spoiled is not dangerous
back home again and Ole Maid were Saturday night Maggie Burton. Mr. and Mrs. Carr to taste or even eat, if one doesn't
McCalough's visitors of Miss Annie Willis and and baby and Mrs. Daisy Williams mind the unpleasant taste. How ever there are a few types of food
"der off even Jesse McClure and Sunday 7rorn- and daughters.
spoilage which cause the develop"4=1.
•••••-••••••. 41=1.1
,
1=11...4=1.0
,
••••
.
- 1••••••••••••••=1
.
4•...a...E1••••=1...1•
,
..1•04.11=114.
,
• ment of a deadly poisonous toxin
in the food. The characteristics of
; this kind of spoilage are very similar to the more common and non
•
deadly types of spoilage. Because,
it is difficult to distinguish between
them it is a good rule to never
taste any canned food until it is
thoroughly heated. If the boiling
food has an off-odur du not taste
it or feed it to chickens or hogs.
The only safe method to destroy
to burn- the food or to add lye n
the food and 'then bury container '
and contents.

NOTICE

I

l

DINE

in the cozy atmosphere of our inn, or we
will bring your order to the convenient intimacy of your car

Botulinum food
spoilage is
caused by the bacteria clostridurn
bolutinum which is spore forming
and, therefore, hard to kill., Thir,
bacteria is found in dirt andls the
most dangerous of all bacteria
which may be present in food. All
meats and vegetables not properly
processed mav d
I
cause
y this bacteria.

Our Menu Includes:
CHICKEN-IN-A-BASKET
HOT PIT BAR-B-CUE
T-BONE STEAKS w PORK CHOPS
SUNDAY DINNERS
. NOON LUNCHES
REGULAR DINNERS
SANDWICHES of all kinds

BAR-B-CUE CHICKEN and RIBS
On MONDAYS
. . • and FRIDAYS

TRIANGLE INN
Twelfth and Hazel Highway
BARNEY WEEKS

Owners

DEACON CLUBB

.

wiMt.a.M.I.M•-•4=11...11.....41•11..Y AM.niM....M...M....•••••

-LETTUCE, large hd

103c

TOMATOES.
red ripe. lb.

17c

GREEN BEANS, home
grown, 2 lbs.
25c

LET US SHOW YOU LIPTON'S
ICE TEA SPOON OFFER

CANTALOUPES, Texas,
36 size, each...
--20c
HONEY DEW MELONS,
Each
39c

to

GREEN PEPPERS,
Pound

29c

LEMONS, Sunkist,
Pound

I5c

LIPTON'S TEA
Quarter Pound

28c

8 TEA BAGS

9c

PURE LARD, 45-pound can, while it lasts
VEAL STEAK, Armour's Star or Swift's Premium, lb.
PRIME RIB ROAST, Boneless, Grade-A, lb.
PURE PORK SAUSAGE,_lb.
Fryers, Home Dressed, lb.
Pork and Beans, Van Camp, No. 1 can
2 lbs. Windsor American Cheese
Eagle Brand Milk, can
My-T-Fine Dessert, box, 3 for
Malt Syrup, 21 2 lb. can
Sure Jell or Pen Jell, 2 for

69c
15c
89c
30c
25c
65c,
25c

S9.50
75c
68c
39c

Characteristics of bottilinum:
protein foods there may be a
cheesy or rancid butter odor or
rotten- egg odor which becomes
more pronounced by heating. Liquit) is sometimes but not always
cloudy --anef--gas may be present.
IVai may be soft or slimy but not
always
In foods such -as string beans, asparagus ,and greens. the spgilage
may not be noticeable by odor. appearance. or even taste, therefore
these foods are more dangerous
when '
,Polled in this way.
Underprocessing is the cause of
-botulinum ..'soilage. All meats and
all
‘. • .bl,s except
n matoes
should be processed in a pressure
canner. Be sure to follow reliable
directions for length oP processing
le -WYface, and containers thoroughly
clean.
Use only clean water in
washing food. utensils and for precooking the food. .
As stated above, food spoiled by
the b•utulinum bacteria is deadly
poisonous. The toxin which deveiopes in the spoiled food may
cause death froM'a tiny bile of the
(pod. Many such - crises have --been./
recorded. If only a small amount
of the toxin is present a taste of
the food may result in serious illness.
The only way to prevent illness
or death from such spoiled food is
to thoroughly heat it before tasting
Reheat -left-ever canned food before serving it at a second meal,
as, if any 61 the bacteria is -present..-the -toxin-may develop between
meals.
You need never fear botulinum
spoilage if you always:
Process meats and vegetables
in Pressure canner for proper
length of time. - 2. Boil all canned foods before
tasting
Destroy without tasting
all canned food which develops a
bad odor upon boiling
Mr and Mrs. John Burton and
cieurghter, Mrs. Maggie Burton and
Mrs, Noble Simmons were in Paris
Monday.'
'The farm, which is tended by Mr.
Alvin Grubb,
, is veryclean and
pretty and look like it's going to
be very late to have to wait for
trig •-rnrrr. — Mrs Everette Bucy is now visiting Mr and Mrs. Oren Bucy and
daughter_ Elois. near Buchanon
ElOis is improving nicely according
to reports --Kentucky. Belle
Strawberry production in Bullitt
county was damaged about_50 per
cent by severe host and heavy

C LO.
:At

rains.

.

INADia.lir

Mason Fruit Jar Rings, red lipped
Mason Zinc Fruit Jar Caps, dozen

Rob.e.rt Herron of Laurel county
was Wen pleased with his flue7heated hc.tbed in. the 'production a

5c
27c

Come to the Annual Meeting
of
West Kentucky
4` Rural Electric Coop.

Sat. July 12, 1947
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TOILET TISSUE, Best Grade, roll

10c

OLEO, Churngold, lb.

39c

Oxydol, Duz, Rinso, Super Suds, large box

33c

Dreft and Vel Washing Powder, large box

32c

od
tins
tri
iegr!I
n
i nn

PiNEAPPLE, No. 2 1 2 can in syrup

49c

a

Today Only

194
aman
If

See Display of the 1948 Electrical Appliances

24c

Paying 45c Cash for Smoked Country tams
Will Pay 40c Cash or Better for Eggs

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
. Rudolph Thurtntm, Owner

Telephone 130

IT'S
BACK!

GENE TIERNEY
HENRY FONDAVIE

Make plans to attend your annual meeting
and bring someone with you

RETURN OF

FRANKJAWIES
A 20oA Cfrouvr

inicoro

•

